
OVERALL NOTES

100% LED lighting

Lutron smart home system, compatible with Apple, Amazon, Google or standalone

Honeywell Smart Thermostat  with WiFi Capability, HVAC zoned by floor, compatible or standalone

HVAC is standalone system, independent of building

All modern toilets with touchless flush

All full bathrooms have multifunction fan/light/nightlight/Bluetooth sound

Newly installed 100% oak hardwood floor throughout

Second floor has all original doors, all are pocket doors

Samsung 60” 4K Ultra HD Smart LED TV with 400w sound system in living room

12’ tall library/drybar in living room

Half bathroom on first floor has eight-foot tall door to match entry door

Dual main entries

400-pound capacity winch system to move furniture to second level
 

FIRST FLOOR 

KITCHEN

30” Viking double wall oven convection

36” Viking cooktop with retractor hood

24” Viking dishwasher

42” Viking built-in refrigerator

33” stainless front apron sink with Blanco faucet

BILTMORE HOUSE
30 5TH STREET, DOUBLE PENTHOUSE



Glass mosaic backsplash

Carrara marble for sink countertop

Solid wood countertop for peninsula

Solid birch and maple cabinet frames with Blum hardware

Kitchen cabinet fronts painted pearl, frames painted pure white

23 soft close lower drawers

10 soft close large upper cabinets, glass shelves

Six soft close pantry slide outs

12-month high use filter on cold water tap

Under cabinet LEDs on/off/dim with main lights

40” Samsung 4K Ultra Smart LED TV

Original 1924 exposed brick

10 USB outlets in peninsula, four standard

SECOND FLOOR

MASTER BAR

Uline all stainless fridge

Zero-radius sink with 12-month cold tap filter

Anzzi solid brass/chrome faucet

Fully lit cabinets on dedicated smart switch

Soft close drawers doors glass shelves

MASTER CLOSET

Solid butcher-block built-ins

Dual cabinets, each with six inserts once opened

Oval closet rods



MASTER BEDROOM

Butler cabinet between master closet and master bath

LEDs

60” Samsung 4KUltra Smart LED TV 

300-watt Samsung Bluetooth and wireless sub sound system

Original 1924 exposed brick faux fireplace area in-wall wired for entertainment

MASTER BATHROOM

All Carrara marble countertop and wall tile

42” shower

6’ Kohler soaking bathtub

55” backlight LED mirror

Butcher-block towel storage

32” Samsung Smart TV(4K not currently made in smaller sizes)

LAUNDRY ROOM

New Samsung smart washer and steam dryer with add wash

Zero-radius sink with Kraus commercial faucet

Custom-built butcher-block pedestal with three soft close drawers

SECOND BEDROOM

40” Samsung 4K UltraSmart TV 

Walk-in closet

SECOND FLOOR BATHROOM

Shower and bathtub walk-in combination room

5’ soaking bathtub



Custom butcher-block vanity

Kohler all metal/glass medicine cabinet

 
THIRD FLOOR

Walk-out balcony

24” porcelain farm sink

24” uline all stainless fridge

15” uline commercial ice maker (keeps ice)

10 soft close drawers

Trash slide out on end cabinet

Five-bay double-bottle wine storage, 10-bottle capacity

12-month high use filter on cold water tap

60” Samsung 4k Ultra Smart LED TV

Samsung Bluetooth wireless 300-watt sound system

Bonus space, use for closet/wine/display

270-degree view with dual sunset and sunrise views: Stone Mountain, Georgia Tech, Mercedes-Benz Stadium, CNN 
Center, Downtown skyline

Brand new HVAC system with 12-month labor/parts warranty from installer 

THIRD FLOOR BATHROOM

4’ x 6’ walk-in shower with body jets, wand and rainfall showerhead

Floating vanity in bathroom
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